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Elections Bring
Poor Turnout

This year's elections were of-
ficially under way with the fil-
ing of candidate petitions with
the student government office.
With the completion of this, the
campaigns were in full swlnp.
Colorful campaign posters
could be spotted hanging from
banisters, riding around on
briefcases, lying an the side-
walks, and generously laying
around the Service Center in
Krazier Hall.

The general feeling around
campus was that the campaigns
were a little on the light side,
with the biggest portion of at-
tention being focused on the
Freshman class's candidates
for Senators in the C.S.N.S.
Senate.

Participation in the cam-
paigns also proved to be sparse.
This was evident in the partici-
pation of the Freshman class
at the Freshman Asembly. Out
of approximately seven hun-
dred Freshmen enrolled at
N.S.U., only about seventy at-
tended.

The climax of the week's
campaigning was on September
30, and October 1, better
known as election days. The
casting of balots proved to be
rather light on the first day of
voting, but things seemed to
pickup on the second day.

The final results of the elec-
tions were announced at the
Rebel Rouser on October 2.
The final results were: Chip
Mills as Senior Class President,
Don Aimar as the Junior Class
President with Judy Walling
as the Junior Class Vice-Presi-
dent. Andy Glass won the Pres-
idency of the Sophomore Class
on a wTite in ballot, while
Robert Douglas captured the
title of Sophomore Vice-Presi-
dent. The President of the
Freshman Class turned out to
be Randy Frew with Joe Len-
dini as the Vice-President.
Freshman Class Senators are
Bill Boyd and Mike Devere.

The election of Senior and
Junior Class Senators will be
held later in the year.

Students Get
Second Chance

Yearbook Photos

Tom Hribar, student body
president, and John Haggerty,
yearbook editor, have an-
nounced that students will
have a "last chance" to have
their yearbook pictures taken
at the Ball Studio photograph-
era.

Arrangements have been
made to have etedente get their
pictures taken at Ball Studios
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18.

"There were only 180 per-
sons who arced enough to have
their pltures taken" stated Hag-

AGRONSKY AT NSU OCT. 19
C.B.S. Correspondent

Mr. Martin Agronsky, noted CBS news commentator, will
kick off the C.S.N.S. sponsored lecture series for this year at
8:(M) p.m. In the gymnasium on Tuesday, October 19th. He will
s|x>ak on the subject of "The World Crisis and the United States."

Mr. Agronsky will arrive early Tuesday afternoon at McCar-
ran Field where he will be met by C.S.N.S. officers and escorted
to KLAS-TV for a filmed news Interview. Later that evening,
he Is scheduled to meet with faculty members and news reporters
for a brief discussion session Just prior to the beginning of his
lecture.

In referring to the lecture, Tom Hribar, C.S.N.S. President,
explained the position taken by the student government In hav-
ing a two-part lecture series for this year by stating, "In the
past, we have had more speakers; however, this year we decided
to bring nationally known personalities to this campus and to
offer to the student body and to the southern Nevada community
a quality lecture series. We feel that Mr. Agronsky Is a man
of this caliber."

Mr. Agronsky Iβ a familiar
face to millions of television
viewers for his Washington
coverage for net work telivi-
elon and fir his coverage of
the recent presidential conven-
tions In San Francisco and At-
lantic City.

He received the coveted Al-
fred I. DuPont Commentator'B
Award for his coverage of the
Elchmann Trial. Referring to
this coverage, one critic put it
this way, "It is an accomplish-
ment that has enhanced the
respect in which he is held."

Agronsky, generally acknow-
ledged as the best reporter In
the capitol, has received the
George Foster Peabody Award
for his "At Issue" news pro-
gram.

JET SET OFF TO FAST START
Fraternities and Sororities

It was that time of year
again. Once a semester, every
semester, the fraternities and
sororities plan a series of acti-
vities that are commonly re-
ferred to as Rush Week at Ne-
vada Southern.

The word rush is appro-
priately applied to the proceed-
ings of this rigorous week, for
Webster defines rush as "a
swift, sudden attack or charge".

How true this is! This is
really what happens to the
poor, unsuspecting rushee who
shows a small interest in join-
ing one of these social organi-
zations. Especially If they are a
good looking girl or guy with
a personality to match their
superior physical qualities.

New look
Thfs year, however, the fra-

ternities at Nevada Southern
decided it was about time that
the usual dull, insipid stag
parties be used for more pro-
fitable objectives than just
rushing prospective pledges.

This year the Intercollegiate
Knights had a "swell scavenger
hunt." (That is a direct quote
from one of the rusheee). On
the list's, such items as a live
pigeon, a baby pachyderm, and
a feline were found, much to
the dismay of the participants
of this folly.

It was rumored the Intercol-
legiate Knights were trying to
collect these animals so they
could start a small zoo. Then

the plan was they would
charge an admission fee to
raise some money for their
organization.

Though this escapade was a
total ball, it proved to be un-
profitable. The few objects that
were found, such things as a
false tooth, a one-way ticket to
Vietnam, and an empty Clear
Springe bottle, were of little
value.

Many were disappointed to
be informed that a certain

Library and Dormitory Construction
Get Expansion Go-Ahead

6 Story Dormt

In the last issue of the
REBEL YELL, it was announ-
ced that the look at N.S.U.
is "looking up", but last week
the announcements that were
made turned this statement
into a very incomplete descrip-
tion of what is taking place
on our campus.

We were informed the week
of October 4, that two and one
half million dollars ($2,500,000)

or more will be Involved In this
N.S.U. evolution. This amount
will be used for the construc-
tion of two additional stories
to the library and the building
of a six story dormitory. Just
for the record, "up North" the
dormitories are only four
stories in height. Actual work
will begin on the dorm in late
November or early December,
and the library addition is ex-
pected to begin the first part
of the year.

Our campus is also hoping
to secure $1,500,000 for the con-
struction of a student union
Which will be solely for the
benefit of the student body.
At the present time, however,
these plans are in the infancy
stage.

Bids have also been submit-
ted for new lawns and land
scaping to begin the first of
the year.

With so much advancement
now taking place, maybe some-
one in L.V. will begin to realize
there is a university on South
Maryland Parkway.

Calendar
Oct. 19 Agronsky Lecture
Oct. 28 Rowse Faculty Lecture

Oct. 30 Halloween
Nov. 5 University Days Bon-

fire
Nov. 6 University Days Dance

SONG CONTEST TO BE HELD
Can you bum and put a tone

that sounds good down on
paper? If so now la your
chance to capitalise on yonr
nover-before-expresed talents.
The Nevada Southern student
government is now sponsoring
a large scale contest to find a
"fight" song for Nevada South-
ern University.

The contest, which is the
first of two to be held, will be
open to any student and any
member of the community who
is capable of composing a song
which would be suited for play
as a "fight" song for basketball
games and eventually for other
sports such as football. There
will be a first (and only) prize
of $100 given to the composer
of the selected song. Judges
of tlfe contest will select the
song on its quality of adapti-
bility for the purpose specified
at this time. It is hoped that
there wtll be wide Interest in
the contest from both students,
amateur and professional musi-
cians.

Student chairman of the
committee formulating the con-
test, Chuck Crawford, had this
to say about the contest:

"Within one year from now
there will be dormitory facili-
ties on this campur, within per-
haps two years there will be a

student union available. If we
are to grow as a university
physically we must also expect
to grow in spirit. We all most
certainly want a university and
student body to be proud of
and we can get both; but we
have to be able to demonstrate
our enthusiasm to on-lookero of
our progress, we have got to
have some unifying means ol
expressing ourselves. I feel that
a school fight song that stu-
dents can sing at basketball
games, particularly a song that
Is unique to this school, is a
first basic step toward gaining
this means of expressing our-
selves. I look forward to many
participants in this contest.
The reward monetarily Iβ mini-
mal; $100 is a small token to a
professional songwriter,but the
contribution that the winner
will make to the traditions and
spirit on this campus more
than makes up the difference.
I only wish that I was musi-
cally tnclmed so that I could
have a crack at it"

The contest will begin on
October the 19th, Friday, and
will extend to January SI, 1966.
The contest Will be Judged by
a panel of three ledges who
will announce their decision In
the February ted edition of
the RBBKL YELL and in the
local papers on that day.

(Continued on Pag* 3)
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SPLENDID JARGON
By RUDI HK'KMANN

CAMPUS TRENDS . . . The formation of "Freddie Pools ,,

for the purpose of speculating on political ventures . . . Ancient
practice of "tumbleweed worship" being given a brief reprise on
the N.S.U. campus by the President Pro Tempore of the senate.
... "I bite" sweatshirts In style . . . Student talk of an oratory
forum to be located between Krazier and Grant; to be patterned
after the father "Berkley" model. . . .

U-DAZE CHATTER . . . Rumors In the air of an upperclass
plot which will rank with the greatest exploits of Aleander of
Macedonia. Some upperclassmen speak of the freshmen being
annihilated In 30 minutes. It will be interesting to see what
the weapon is! "fhere have been speculations that it Is a huge
replica of the university's president which will be maneuvered
Into position on a troop carrier, and then set off as a time bomb
near the freshman bonfire. Its contents are rumored to be
powdered flour and 112S gas. . . .

ON THE SERIOUS SIDE . . . The chancellor's official In-
vestiture ceremony on November 20 at the Convention Center,
it is open to the public, very possibly to feature a name speaker
of the stature of Senator Robert Kennedy, Vice President Hum-
phrey, or General Eisenhower. . . . C. S. N. S. delegation set to
attend the Conference of Far Western Unions in Reno at the end
of this month. ... C.S.N,S. leaders, currently considering the
establishment of a bookstore on campus within the "near future".
. . . Chancellor's office reports the landscaping plans nearly ready
to become a reality. . . . N.S.U. again mentioned on the Johnny
Carson "Tonight Show". . . . Hats off to Jack De Fevre for his
foresight in purchasing a new N.S.U. athletic transportation
vehicle. Dubbed the "Gray Monster", it can be seen in front of
the Grant Hall parking area. . . .

A PREVIEW . . . The next issue of the R-Y will be out Just
prior to University Days on November 5 & 6. In it, I will at-
tempt to impart within my sacred column various Interesting
side lights on the celebration. Such inspiring topics as "How to
Get the Most Attractive Scars During U-Days" will be thrashed
out in highly descriptive Jargon, all splendid, of course. . . .

Boob on the Brink
By LARRY CLARK

1 em a very placid "guy"
and love Just about everybody
and everything except for Rus-
sians, Chinese, the U.N., Mos-
lems, Hindus, N.A.A.C.P., S.P.-
C.A., F.8.1., F.0.8., C.0.R.E.,
CB.S., K.K.K., and girls under
eighteen.

One of my pet peeves Is a
nearby specialty restaurant
that supposedly serves Mexi-
can food (now -I know why the
averag* Ufe apan in Mexico la
38 years). They «re straight out
o< the Old Testament, they of-
fer burnt offerings. Bat I do
■ot claim to be a connoisseur
of Latin American foods, how-
ever, to me con carne Is a
disease of the leg.

What bothers me is that
their food has more hair on It
than I have on my head. They
don't have a chef, they have
a barber. One should say, "pass
the salt, the pepper, and the
Vitalts". Instead of a knife and
a fork, one needs a pair of
scissors. They serve the world's
only shedding taeo. You don't
know whether to eat It or to
put it on a leash. No one gets
food poisoning, they get dan-
druff of the tongue.

I finally got used to their
fuixy delicacies, but I had to

turn one dish back because
they parted It on the wrong
side.

Another one of my gripes is
that Hertz rent-a-cop" He earns
his wages, not by the hour,
but by the scalp. It has been
rumored that he Is a former
member of the Nasi S.S. He
doesn't censor a violator, he
blitzkriegs them.

He has more notches on his
gun than Billy the Kid. Matter-
of-fact he has run out of handle
and tied a two-by-four to his
leg. His philosophy is shoot
now and then give them a
ticket because you get less
back talk.

Not only is he a good shot,but also a Karate expert If
you park In the wrong space,
he devastates your fender with
a judo chop or uses a short
kick to the tail pipe.

I'm also sick of attacks made
on our school. The ridicule on
the landscaping, while other
schools can brag about their
lush green campuses, we can
boast about having the world's
only 189 acre rock garden.

Other schools brag of their
academic achievements; we can
boast of having the highest rate
of snake bite!

Looking Down the Barrel
With Chuck Crawford

It could be an "X", ■ checkmark, a circle, .1 scribble, a "no",
a proper name, or the omission of any of these These are all
methods that Nevada Southern student! tUM to control their
student government and class government. The must common
methods are the latter two.

I could understand why there were a scant 250 voles cast
in the last election. It is getting to b<? old hat on this patch of
desert. Besides the names of "street car student body" or
"tumbleweed tech" we are once again trying to earn the less
dramatic but far more detrimental label of "apatnetic students".
Itut with a yawn and a little duck of the head in the sand, such
a lal>el never goes past the eardrums of the students.

Then it Is my turn to analyze the problem and come up with
a solution. Could it be that the problem Is not with the students
In general? What if. instead, we can pin the problem down to
those of you that are carrying over seven credits, and further
pin it down to those of you who are carrying over seven credits
and maintain a 2.0 or 2.2 GPA. And for kicks let's say that
those students have a little ability sprinkled with a tiny bit of
determination can get into the collection. Now what do we
have . . . ? We have the group of students who could, and
should consider running for a student government office.

When It comes right down to it, that Is a pretty big group
of students. You would think that with all those students eli-
gible, at least two or three would wind up on a ballot at one
time or another. The result of this Is that there is rarely a
show for the students to watch, rarely a close election where
every vote makes the difference between one type of officer or
another.

Maybe, then, there should be something done about this.
Maybe you voters deserve to be entertained; after all you are
only in college!

1 guess it should be your student government that should
devise methods to get qualiifed individuals to seek office and to
get you to vote. How about having someone like the second
vice president of the student body do only one job: look con-
stantly, for those of you who have the qualifications and then
convince you that you should seek office. That would work,
wouldn't it? Or what about eliminating all elective offices but
one and have a dictatorship? You could, at least, not feel guilty
about not running for an office. Or student government could
start a draft to get workers In student government.

Any of these would be effective In filling positions now filled
by elections, but none of the methods are as desirable as the
method we have now. Let's face it, there should be more to
college than classes for some of you. Participation in a campus
government can often impress an employer after your graduation
where mere transcripts cannot.

So now how do we get the rest of you who will not run for
office or work in your student government to vote? Should we
take the ballot boxes through each classroom? What about
giving cash rebates on your activity fee when you bother tovote in an election? Or we could again eliminate all but one
elective office and have that dictatorship.

Again we find that a representative democracy is the most
desirable way and that responsibilities must be met If it is to be
the most effective way. There should never have to be a write
In candidate in any election. The offices should be filled bycandidates who cared enough about the office to fulfill the obli-
gations set up for candidates, a petition.

There should never again be only 10 percent or so of the
student body voting In an election where the poll is located infront of the library, a building where almost all students wander
by at least once in two days. Look at it this way, if you areapathetic voters right now, how good will you be as UnitedStates citizens?

DEAR JOEL
Dear Joel,

I am a freshmen in my first
semester at Nevada Southern.
I am wondering about the fact
that lately I have seen many
of the prominent student lead-
ers walking about campus with
large grass stains on their
backsides. Could you tell me if
this is some distinguishing
mark I should recognize and
respect? Curiously,

Joe College

Dear Joe,
This mark should be re-

spected and revered by all stu-
dents, for it is a sign of true
prowess. These marks are worn
only by those students crafty
and swift enough to escape the
wrath of Jack Defevre, in his
never-ending vigil against
grass-walkers.

Dear Joel,
I have a point of etiquette

that I would like settled. I be-
long to a secret fraternity, dedi
cated to preserving the Play-
boy image at N.S.U. It is our
policy to always carry several
textbooks and folders when
walking with a playmate in the
corridors, so as to avoid the
distasteful necessity of holding
hands, since this Victorian cus-
tom tends to create jealousy
among the many playmates
competing for our attentions
However, some of the wilier
playmates have resorted to the
tactic of quickly switching
sides before we have an op-
portunity to change the books
to the other hand. What eti-
quette should be used in order
to avoid the embarrassment of
such a situation?

Perplexedly,
Joe University

Dear Joe,
Let your playmates carry

your books.
Dear Joel,

I am faced with a purely
practical problem. Where is
S.S. 309? Searchingly,

Joe Campus
Dear Joe,

The answer to your question
is laughingly simple. Starting
from Chancellor Moyer's office,
proceed up the northern stair-
way three floors, turn right,
then left at the first cross cor-
ridor . . . oops! On second
thought, you'd better go south
on the eastern north-south cor-
ridor to the last cross-corridor
then turn right and follow that
corridor . . . oops! Starting
from the south stairway, go to
the third floor and go down
six classrooms along the east-
ern corrdor. The seventh door
is the janitor's room, a good
starting place. To hell with it.
all classes scheduled for room
309 are meeting in the Red
Barn.

Wednesday, October 13, 1965
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member of the IK's backed
down on his promise to do an
exotic dance (polite phraseo-
logy).

Sigma Gamma
Sigma Gamma was a ittle

more conventional with their
rush activities. They held a
smoker which ended up in a
friendly poker game. ATO fol-
lowed suit.

The girls proved to be more
conservative than the guys. Nu
Sigma Upsilon and Alpha Ome-
ga held formal rush teas. Both
parties turned out to be suc-
cessful affairs. Keep an eye out
for all Alpha Omega pledges
who will be filling their serv-
ice requirements, which consist
of things like sweeping the
library and cleaning the stu-
dent union. Congratulations to'
Nu Sigma Upsilon for winning
the hop-scotch con-test.

Generally speaking, all rush
activities turned out to be fun
for those who participated. Best
of luck to all the new rushees.

It is hoped that next year
another contest will be run of-
fering a prize for the best
school alma mater composed.
As of now only a fight song
(comparable to that of Michi-
gan etc.) will be considered. A
complete copy of the rules will
appear In the local papers on
Friday, October 15, or may be
obtained through the REBEL
YELL office, Grant Hall room
114.

Since Freshmen Orientation,
N.S.U.'s campus has been in a
selge of uproar over the under-
classmen - pictures - In-the-year-
book controversy. Various pe-
titions were circulated to deter-
mine majority opinion. In the
last issue of the REBEL TELL
C.S.N.S. president, Tom Hribar,
and REBEL YELL editor,
Chuck .Crawford, announced
that underclassmen pictures,
due to a popular majority,
would go into the '66 edition
of the EPILOGUE.

Beneath a barrage of false
rumors, insults, and pressure
for conformity to the wishes of
the student body—the wishes
being, in this case, rather loose-
ly interpreted by Tom Hribar
—lies John Haggarty, editor of
the EPILOGUE. Mr. Haggar-
ty's reasons (which have large-
ly been ignored in this turmoil)
for wishing to leave the under-
classmen pictures out of the
EPILOGUE this year are part
of his fundamental plans for
the yearbook. His goal is to up-
grade the EPILOGUE from a
high school type documentary
yearbook, with lots of pictures
and little style, to a college
yearbook with the creative
spirit and maturity that col-
lege itself stands for.

The first duty of a college
yearbook is to represent the
school and what it means to
the majority of the students
in such a way that it will be
remembered long after indivi-
dual names and faces are for-
gotten. Besides spirit, both
creativity and unity must be
present so that the yearbook
will not only meet the needs
of N.S.U.'s students in 1966, but
also in the years to come when
they wish to look back in their
yearbooks and recapture some
of the pleasure which they ex-
perienced in college. k

Perhaps N.S.U. Is not ready
for a yearbook which is more
than a high schooj documen-
tary. If this is so, it is not a
fact of which to be proud. It
is a time of immense growth
at N.S.U. The faculty, students,
and facilities are rapidly in-
creasing and expanding. Stu-
dent activities have never been
so widely supported. We should
not, WE CAN NOT prevent
John Haggarty from trying to
capture in a mature fashion
this spirit in the '66 EPILO-
GUE.

NSU PROFS CONDUCT
FORUM AT UCLA

On October 10, 1965 three
Nevada Southern University
professors conducted u panel
at UCLA which dealt with the
discussion of the modern Ger-
man Play by Rolf Hochhuth,
THE DEPUTY.

The professors, Dr. Jerry
Crawford; Dr. Charles Sheldon,
and Mr. John Baliff, were
chosen to lead the symposium
discussion by The Theatre
Group which is connected to
UCLA through the UCLA ex-
tension program.

The play, THE DEPUTY,
was discussed in conjunction
with the west coast premier
of the American adaptation of
the play by Herman Sumlin
and Jerome Rothenberg. The
production opened In August
and was immediately sold out
for its entire six week run.
As a result, the production was
extended into October where it
again has been sold out.

Dr. Crawford, Dr. Sheldon
and Mr. Baliff attended the
Theatre Group premier on Oct-
ober 8 and performed on the
panel In Royce Hall of UCLA
on Sunday, October 10. Clergy-
men of both the Catholic and
Jewish failh were also mem-
bers of the panel.

Dr. Crawford, a professor of
English and drama here, is a
graduate of Drake University
and later attended Stanford
University for his Masters
degree In theatre arts. He ob-
tained his Doctorate in speech
and dramatic art from the Uni-
versity of lowa. A playwrlte
himself, Dr. Crawford spoke to
the panel on the dramatic and
theatrical value of the play
and its adaption.

Dr. Sheldon is a professor
of political science and ob-
tained his B.A. and MA. de-
gree from the University of
Washington and, his Ph.D.
from the University of Oregon.
He spoke on the modern his-
torical and political implica-
tions of the play.

Mr. Baliff Is a professor of
philosophy at Nevada South-
ern. Hβ Is a graduate of Stan-
ford University, obtained his
M.A. degree from Pennsylvania
State University where he Is
now near completion of his
Ph.D. He spoke on the phlo-
sophic implications of the play.

These three professors plan
to conduct the first Honors
Colloquim to be offered" at Ne-
vada Southern in the spring
semester of 1966. This course
will focus on THE DEPUTY.
Such a colloquim is quite uni-
que in the educational system
of the country and represents
a new and stimulating venture
for Nevada Southern students.

SENATE
INTERNSHIP

ANNOUNCED
The departments of political

science of the Reno and Las
Vegas campuses of the Univer-
sity of Nevada, in conjunction
with Senator Howard Cannon,
are instituting a congressional
intern program beginning in
January, 196C. One student will
be selected for this program
through joint selection by the
departments of the two cam-
puses.

The recipient of the intern-
ship will serve in Senator Can-
non's Washington office for a
period of five months. The stu-
dent will be enrolled in Poli-
tical Science 306, and receive
6 credits for the course. In ad-
dition, he will be required to
register for a three-credit
course in political science at a
university in Washington, for
a total of 9 academic credits
during his Internship.

Expenses Paid
The Internship will carry a

sufficient allowance for living
and miscellaneous expenses
during the five-month period
in Washington. Senator Can-
non will also provide assistance
for transportation expenses.

Requirements for application
for the internship include Jun-
ior or senior standing at the
university and completion of
12 credit-hours in political
science. Exceptions may be
made for Juniors and those who
have not had 12 credits in the
field but are interested in the
program and have good aca-
demic standing.

Those students who meet the
above qualifications, regardless
of their current respective ma-
jors should contact imme-
diately any one of the faculty
members of political science
(Messrs. Cho, Lapitan, Sheldon,
and Tsurutani) before Novem-
ber 1, 1965.

PENNARIO
NOTED PIANIST

PERFORMS AT LVHS
This year more students than

ever before are holding season
Membreships in the Southern
Nevada Community Concert
Association.

These students rememl>er
the opening concert, which was
on Monday evening, October
11. All these concerts, given in
the Las Vegas High School
Auditorium, start promptly ;it
8:15.

Mr. Fennario, world renown-
ed pianist, will play a program
from the compositions of Cho-
pin, Debuesey, and Beethoven.

The Increase in the number
of students holding member-
ship cards in the Community
Concert Association illustrates
the all important fact that the
student body of Nevada South-
ern University Is taking advan-
tage of the many activities of-
fered on our campus. If this
enthusiasm continues, the pros-
pect of widening the scope of
these cultural activities Is
greatly increased. Student par-
tiscipatlon shows student In-
terest and proves to a commu-
nity, for many people must be
shown proof of a result before
they are convinced, that their
money, which is paid to State
Taxes, is being put to good
use. Therefore, partiscipation
has a two-fold purpose; oppor-
tunity to a student body, and
support to a University on the
part of a community with the
prospect of an increased acti-
vity program.

From the Files
I'm those members of C.S.-

N.S. who have doubts about
there beinf,' progreM on this
campus, we should like to re-
print a story which appeared
in the very first issue of the
REBEL YKM', more than ten
years ago, on April 20, 1955.
Full Swing Soon
Fund Drive In

(IIKIUI, VEIL rxlusive)
Hopes ran high at Nevada

S.i ii Ihe in lii.st night when It
Han revealed by a reliable
soure that May 23 is (he date
sot by the Nevada Citizens
Committee for a house to house
< anvns aimed at .securing $35,000
for the 20 acre option offered
by Stellii Welhourn. The com-
mittee .ilhci intends to raise an
additional $100,000 for the erec-
tion of a student union build
ing and to further develop the
campus.

Due largely to Nevada South-
ern telegrams, the 1955 legisla-
ture passed a bill which per-
mits the sale of state bonds
amounting to $2004)00. The
founds will be used to erect
the first permanent class build-
Ing. However, a rider was at-
tached to the bill which pro-
vided that the southern Nevada
students must raise the $35,000
needed for the additional 20
acres.

Editor's Note — The "first
permanent class building" men-
tioned in the article costing
$200,000.00 is Frazier Hall. We
wonder what ever happened to
the $100,000.00 for a proposed
Student Union.

(Continued from P«g« 2)

(Continued from P*g« 1)
SONG CONTEST

(Continued from Pag* I)
JET SET
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LETTERS

EXCITING NEW
COSMETIC

Craafcn Natoral Uok

Call 737-1797

Earn Money for College
Selling new nationally advertised cosmetics

No door to door work involved.
For your personal interview call

382-4821

UNIVERSITY DAYS
NOV. 5 and 6

DON'T BE A FAC!
SUPPORT YOUR CLASS

UPPERCLASS MEETING

THURS., OCT. 21, GYM, 12 NOON

HAVE
YOUR

YEARBOOK
PICTURE
TAKEN

MONDAY



REBEL ROUSER
MAGIC

"Do you believe In magic?"
The IK's of Nevada Southern
must. They presented the
CSNS Ketiel Itouser Saturday,
October 2, which turned out to
be a smashing success. The
surf beat of the "Midnight
Suns" was loud, Inspiring, and
stimulating as seen through
the emotions expressed by
many of the N.S.U. students.
The vivacious students Jumped
Into the swim, frug, trip. Jerk,
and even the Wha Wha-tusl.
With every song, more students
filled the dance floor , and more
new dances were born.

The highlight of the evening
was the announcement of the
newly elected class offl<
Tom Hribar, the Student Bcxly
President, announced and In-
troduced the newiy elected of-
ficers. They are the following:
Chip Mills senior class presi-
dent and Don Almar, Junior
president. The Sophomores
elected Andy (Mass as their
president and Judy Walling as
their vice-president. Last, but
not least, the Freshmen select-
ed Rundy Frew as their class
president and Joe as
their vice-president. The Fresh-
men senators are Bill Boyd and
Mike Devere. CONGRATUI.A
TIONS TO ALL!!!!

After the announcement of
the class officers the dancing
resumed and the new officers
were congradulated. Over all.
the evening was an enjoyable
one and everyone seemed to
have a good time. (Even the
chaperons) If you didn't make
It to this dance, break away
from those books and trip on
over to the next one to l>e h«ld
at the end of this month.

Accounting Students
Honored

The Nevada Society of Certi-
fied Public Accountants has re-
cently honored two Nevada
Southern Accounting students.

Mrs. Hnnlta Rae Orchard was
presented -i certificate for
being the most outstanding
first-year accounting student.
She was selected by the ac-
counting staff on the basis of
academic excellence in Ace. 101
and 102.

Mr. Michael Cox was pre-
sented with a $200 scholarship
for having the highest grade
point average of any account-
Ing major having completed his
Junior year. Mr. Oox carried
18 hours last Spring and re-
ceived 18 hours of A.

■ Both of these students are
to be congratulated for their
fine work. Best wishes to them
in their future work at Nevada
Southern.

Lost and Found
Those students who have had

the misfortune of losing some
of their valuable school items
may have the chance to reclaim
them by stopping in at the pub-
lications office. Lost articles
have been piling up and we
would like to see them return-
ed to their owners.

Rhodes, Fullbright
Scholarships Offered
Dr Robert McQueen, Chair

iTiiin of the Scholarship and
Prizes Hoard at the University
of Nevada, has announced that
elections to Rhodes Scholar
ships will be held in the United
States this December for en-
trance to Oxford University In
October, 1966.

The following are the quali-
fications for one desiring to
lircome a Rhodes Scholar: he
must be a (male) citizen of
the United States, with at least
five year's residence, and un-
married; be between the kgM
of eighteen and twenty-four on
October 1, 1965; by the time
of application have Junior
standing at some recognized
degree-granting college or uni-
versity In the United States;
and receive official endorse-
ment from his college or uni-
versity. '

A Rhodes Scholarship ap-
|H>intment Is made for a period
of two years In the amount of
$2,400 per year with the possi-
bility of an extension of a third
year If the student's record at
Oxford and plan of study war-
rent such an award.

Application may be made by
a student either In the state In
which he lives, or In the state
in which he received at least
two years of his college educa-
tion. Applications must be In
the hands of the secretary of
the state committee not later
than November 1, 1965.

Application blanks and copies
of regulations may be obtained
from Dr. Mcueen.

Dr McQueen has also an-
nounced that the Fullbrlght-
Hays grants are now available
to American students for grad-
uate study in I-atin American
countries. Trip transportation,
tuition, books, and mainten-
ance for one academic year are
provided for by the grants. In-
terested students may apply
for three Latin American coun-
tries.

A good academic record and
a well rounded knowledge of
U.S. culture and Institutions
are the only qualifications a
candidate for these awards
should have.

Grants are available for
study In the following coun-
tries: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
Chile, Columbia, Costa Rica,
Dominican Republic, Equador,
El Salvator, Guatemala, Haiti,
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua,
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Ura-
guay, and Venezuela.

Opportunities In the fields of
social science, education, hu-
manities, and the arts are avail-
able to all candidates.

Additional Information and
aplication forme for the Full-
brlght-Hays grant can also be
obtained from Dr. McQueen.

Rebel Yell Apologizes
The RBBEL YHLL officially

apologises to Mise Pam Phil-
lips for altering her poem in
the last issue.

AN INTERVIEW WITH
PROFESSOR MOTOLOVEK

Hy TODD RANDOLPH

Russian Lecturer

We were privileged to obtain
a brief Interview with Profes-
sor Motolovek of Kiev Univer-
sity during his nation wide
tour, which ends the 28th of
this month. We met the Pro-
fessor at MoOarran Air|x>rt dur-
the short, two hour layover
between Tucson, Arizona on
his way to the Berkeley Cam-
pus of UCLA. The professor's
lecture series, dealing with edu-
cational techniques of the
USSR as opposed to Western
standards, was the focal point
o< the interview.

Question: Profesor, what are
your opinions as to teachlnK
standards of some of the pro-
minent universities you have
visited In the United States.

Professor Motolovek: Indica-
tive of non-etate supported In-
stitutions I find that the basic
student morale is below that
of Soviet findings. Also I find
much wasted time, energy, and
motivation In the social life
which U.S. students find so all-
Important. However, the Soviet
Union, in t'his case, has found
that disciplined activities, plan-
ned by the faculty, to be most
successful.

"If the students know that
certain basic rules of conduct
must, at all times, be followed,
Individual party dangers are
avoided. We keep our students
occuppied always, with school
functions. The least amount of
time spent in individual acti-
vity, the better."

Question: What, in your opi-
nion, do you think, could be
done to Improve conditions of
■earning found In most of
America's Universities.

Professor Molotovek: No stu-
dent should have to hold a
part time Job while attending
college. All students should
have the most time possible
dedicated to study, study, and
more study.

Question: What have you
found in your research to be
the most notable qualities of
American Universities?

Professor Molotovek: The
faculties of America's colleges
are almost constantly of high
quality, however, the quality
of your students In abyssmally
poor. The ability to learn, the
talent, the intelllgene is there,
but, all they think about is
their petty social status and
party schedules.

Question: To what do you
attribute the high rates of
juvenile deliquency, such as
teenage drinking, narcotics,

and sexual promiscuity found
in most of America's Institutes
of higher learning?

Professor Molotovek: Why,
to the low brand of leadership.
of course. Rules are not strict
enough. Students are left too
much time for rationalization
f their own wrong doings. They
have no conscience, no deep
feelings for their country or
it's standards. In the Soviet
Union, students are subjected
to reference only after it has
been approved by the state
authorities. This constructive
censorship leaves students with
only beneficial ideas, rather
than non-conformist, and usu-
ally harmful ideas.

The Profesor's UCLA lecture
■will be the last in his series
before returning to Russia.

Senior Pictures
To Be Taken

John Haggerty, editor of the
Nevada Southern yearbook,
EPILOGUE has announced
that picture* of Senior Class
members will be taken this
week at Ball Studios.

All Mentors must go to Ball
Studios, 1703 E. Charleston
Blvd. on Otober 12, 13, 14, or
IS between the hours of 10 A.M.
and 6 P.M. in order for their
pituree to be taken in time
for the EPILOGUE deadline.

The pictures will cost $2.00
payable on the day the pictures
are taken. Proper dress will be
coat and ties for the gentlemen
and suitable dresses for the
ladles.

Mr. Haggarty urged that all
seniors take the brief time and
mnlmal cost to have their pic-
tures taken, for this is the last
yearbook In whlh they may
appear.

Little Theatre
Gets Cosmetics
The newly organized Chil-

dren's Theatre Division of
N.S.U.'s Drama Department
was very pleased to receive a
donation of $225.00 worth of
theatrical make-up last week.
This generous gift was directed
to The Little Theatre through
the efforts of Alpha Omega
Sorority.

The Children's Theatre ex-
tends a special thanks to Fifth
Street Drug Store, which sup-
plied the make-up, and to Sally
Moore, president of Alpha
Omega, for her. interest and
alertness.

VALIANIT

C.S.N.S. Sends
Delegation to

Student Union Confab
Tom Hribar, C.S.N. S. Presi-

dent, today announced a four-
man delegation which w.ill re-
present N.S.U. at the Associa-
tion of College Unions Inter-
national Convention in Reno
on October 28, and continuing
thru October 30.

N.S.U., a new member in the
national organization, will be
represented by Tracey Goetel,
C.S.N.S. 2nd V.P.; Dob Jensen,
Chairman of the C.S.N.S. Stu-
dent Center Committee; Larry
Green, Committee Member; and
Chuck Crawford, Rebel Yell
Editor. The group will be the
guests of the Reno campus,
and will also aUend Reno's
homecoming celebration

CREATIVE WRITING
WORKSHOP

The student Creative Writing
Workshop will present on Mon-
day, October 18, and on every
following Monday, poetry read-
ings in the audio-visual room
of the Social Science building,
at 12:00 noon.

Students Interested in read-
ing or writing are invited to
atend and to Join the workshop,
by leaving their name and
phone number In Mr. Dia-
mante's office, S.S. 224.

SENATE MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 30

Jack Abell called the meet-
ing to order at 9:00 P.M. Those
present were: Jack Abell, Ben
Knowles, Don Malone, Sandi
Sharp, BUI Cunningham, and
Chuck Crawford. Those absent
were Jackie Womble and Sue
Wilson. The minutes were ap-
proved as read. The chair stat-
ed that the senators are to
please poet their office hours.

The time of the Senate meet-
ings was changed to every Fri-day at 7:00 A.M. The chair ap-
pointed Ben Knowles to look
into each senator's G.P.A.

The Senate then engaged in
a discussion of the purchase ofredwood tables for the Frazier
Patio to be installed by Build-
ings and Grounds. Sandi Sharp
moved to appropriate $230.00
for the purchase of the red-
wood tables. Ben Knowles sec-
onded the motion. The votewas 5-0-0. Ben Knowles also
stated that something should
be done about the mess In the
Student Center. There was a
discussion of hiring help If
Diane. Spauldtng doeen't stir
the student body on the P.A.
system to pick up their mess.

Article 11, Section I. Clause
B, Paragraph 3 d, numbers 2-8
of the Constitutional Reorgani-
zation Act was discussed.
The point of discusion was
voting procedures. Ben Know-
les moved to table this motion
until the next meeting. Sandi
Sharp seconded the motion.
The vote was 5-0-0.

Chuck Crawford made the
point that there Is no stipula-
tion on recognition of groups
by C.O.C. on page 17-A, Art. IV,
Section 2, Clause A of the Con-
stitutional Reorganization Act.
C.O.C. only has the power to
take It away.

Dr. Owens then presented to
the Senate an idea for an on-
campus book store. $10,000
would be needed for 'Immediate
Inventory and one year's salary
for the operator. The discus-
sion was tabled to next Fri-
day's meeting so that ideas of
the students could be consid-
ered.

Bill Cuningham moved to ad-
journ the meeting. Chuck
Crawford seconded the motion.
The vote was 5-00. The meet-
ing was adjourned at 10:05 P.M.

Respectfully submitted
Sandi Sharp
Senate Recorder
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The Yell of Organizations
SIGMA GAMMA

Sigma Gamma is "pleased to
announce that It has initiated
its Fall '05 pledge program.
After our pledge-active dinner
dance held at the Elks Club
last Saturday night, we are
confident that this, the Gam-
ma pledge class, will be our
finest yet. Brother Louis Hille
gU, our pledge trainer, has
done an exceptional job of or-
ganizing and co-ordinating Sig-
ma Gamma's most aggressive
pledge training schedule to
date.

We were privileged to spon-
sor the feature race at Thun-
derbird Downs Sunday and in-
vited the I nt e rc o 1 le gi a t e
Knights to be our guests at the
turf club. Many Rebels were on
hand to see the Sigma Gamma
Handicap and we appreciate
their support. Our own race
horse, donated to us by ar-
rangement through Mr. Eliot
Leib, our new vice-president,
will be running later in the sea-
son.

This semester's first NSU
disotheque, which we spon-
sored jointly with the Tean-
beat Club, was held last Wed-
nesday evening and we must
again thank the many NSU
students who were there for
their support.

Alpha Omega has invited us
to their mountain party, Octo-
ber 23, and we are anxiously
awaiting this opportunity to
meet and mix with their new
ePledges. The following Satur-
day night we will be sponsor-
ing . the annual Halloween
Dance, which will be climaxed
by an "Ugly Man" contest.

We wish to welcome Mike
Myers, a fraternity man and
student from BYU, upon his af-
filiation with Sigma Gamma.
Our sincere thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Rounds for the stereo
they contributed to our fra-
ternity house.

COMMERCE CLUB
The N.S.U. Commerce Club

held a general meeting October
5. The details for their party,
the following Friday, were con-
sumated. Dancing, swimming,
hot dogs, and refreshments
were provided. It was a gaseer!!

The first speaker of the year
will be Dean Hammond. The
new Dean of Faculty will ad-
dress the club on Thursday,
October 21. The lecture will be
held In room 103 of the Social
Science building at 1:00 p.m.
All interested students and
faculty are invited to attend.

Male students who want to
have the advantages of a na-
tional business fraternity as
part of their college career,
should contact Jerry Schurr,
John Lewis, Bob Lear, or Bruce
Luria.

The next meeting of the
Commerce Club will be Sunday,
October 17 ... contact any
member for the time and place.

NU SIGMA UPSILON
Now that Rush Week has

passed. Nu Sigma Upsllon
would like to welome our new
pledge class and wish them an
enjoyable and productive
pledge semester. Out of 103 ap-
plications and 57 Rushees,
N.E.Y. invited 33 girls to
pledge. Congratulations are In
order for these girls!!

We would also like to thank
the members of the student
body -who, last Sunday, helped
to make our Fashion Show a
success. The procedee from
"Copesetlc" are being used to
help support an orphan over-
seas.

Did we do it? Yes we did!
N.E.Y. did, indeed, win a vic-
tory over the A.T.O.'s In the
challenge hop-scotch tourna-
ment. We were a bit disap-
pointed over the A.T.O. obvious

lack of enthusiasm over our
victory, but C'est La Vie', Boys!

The big question now Is, will
the I.K.'s prove better than
AT (i in the forthcoming an-
nual egg '"ice with N.E.Y ? Be
there and see for yourself. It
will be held on campus the
Right erf October and a
great jwrty will be given by
the losers. In past years the
IK.'s have provided the eats
and drinks; we're sure this year
will prove to be no exeption.

One final note before closing:
Nu Sigma Upsilon has been
putting blood, sweat, and tears
into the decorations for the
Prefence Hall, so don't miss It'
Girls, ask your favorite man
now! And guys, don's be bash-
ful about asking that favorite
girl.

ALPHA OMEGA
Rush week came to a halt

for Alpha Omega on October
3rd. Much discussion went into
the decision that Alpha Omega,
unlike some other organiza-
tions, would definitely not ac-
cept any new pledges after
that date.

The new pledges were form-
ally welcomed into the soro-
rity at a "Welcome Meeting"
Sunday evening, October 3rd,
at the home of Margie Had-
dad. The first pledge meeting
was held on the following
Wednesday, and the Alpha
Pledge Class officers were
elected at that time.

The new pledges are: Jenni-
fer Sage, Janet Palmer, Ellen
Ayoub, Vickl Wold, Pam Ma-
son, Trudy Woods, Shirley
Klienpeter, Joan Tauber, Mau-
reen Simpeon, Pam Black,
Helen Shaw, Sue Stevenson,
Kim Gerringer, Sue Tobey,
Claudette Havas, Pam Noland,
Barbara Gove, Debbie Coro-
neos; Diane Namanny, and
Connie Carr.

Alpha Omega had a football
game against ATO on October
9th—three guesses who won!
We are also planning a big
party for October 23rd. Two of
our members, Allison Derman
and Judy Plemondon, are in
the process of planning a func-
tion for the sorority in the near
future. Details will be revealed
at a later date. The pledges
are also formulating plans for
a party with one of the fra-
ternities.

Congratulations to- the new
class officers! To the I.K.'s: the
Rebel Rouser was a complete
success and the decorations
were great.

BIOLOGY CLUB
The second meeting of the

Biology Club was held on Sept-
ember 30, 1965, in room 207,
Science Tech. The meeting
opened with an introduction
of this year's officers: Clark
Anderson, President; Glen Ai-
red, Vice-President; Cynthia
Schultz, Secretary; and John
Armstrong, Treasurer.

Among the plans discussed
for this year's activities were
the continuation of the Lecture
Series started last year. These
lectures are presented by mem-
bers of the Biology Club on
shrubs in the Clark County
area, and include talks on the
local habitat as well as animal
life in this area.

Plans are in the making for
Increasing the museum's size.
Some time in the future we
plan to exchange study skins
with other universities.

A party was also discussed,
but nothing was definitely
planned.

I K's
Congratulations are In order

to Ken Black, Bob Comings,
and Lorenzo McKliff, who
were recently made Knights in

the Red Eagle Chapter of the
Intercollegiate Knights.

Mr. Richard Everson was
made Expansion Officer of the
l.K.'s, and we are all looking
for great things from our new-
est officer.

The l.K.'s have been busy
the last week or so. We ushered
at the Warriors-Royals game at
the Convention Center. The
proceeds of the game went to
the N.S.U. Scholarship Fund.

Then, of course, there was
the 1..K rush party and the
wildest scavenger hunt In his-
tory. Most of that evening
comes back very fuzzy to me,
but some of our stronger mem-
bers, such as Chuck Crawford,
Tom Wingfleld, and others, re-
member it well. What was In
that bottle anyway?

The Rebel Rouser, which the
l.K.'s presented and C.S.N.S.
sponsored, was very successful.

BSU
Horace Duke, Director of the

R.S.U. at Nevada Southern, an-
nounces that the following
schedule will be observed in
the NOON DAY MEETINGS
of the 8.5.U.:

MONDAY: Business sessions
and general fellowship' . . no
formal program.

WEDNESDAY: "DISCUS-
SION on DECESSIONS"— an
informal discussion time fol-
lowing short talks by guest
speakers.

FRIDAY: Vesper Service—a
formal period of inspiration
and devotion.

All meetings of the B.S.U.
are open to the entire student
body.

In noting the Friday Vesper
Service, Director Duke, said,
"This service will begin promp-
tly at 12:15 PM and will, we
trust, prove to be a most in-
teresting experience for those
who attend ... we plan to
use a formal order for this
service." The Vesper services
will not begin until 12:15 PM,
but the meeting room, 201, in
"the Social Science Building,
will be open at 12:00 NOON.
Quiet music will be featured
during this fifteen minutes, and
students are invited to come
in and sit for a few minutes
of meditation.

The guest speaker for this
Wednesday's "Discusion on De-
cessions" will be Dγ, E. L. Pen-
nlngton. Pastor of the Sunrise
Baptist Church of Las Vegas.

Questions concerning B.S.U.
are invited. For more informa-
tion call Frank Robertson,
President, 878-2389; or Horace
Duke, Director, 731-2485.

A T O
During rush week, A.T.O.

held two rush meetings which
were an unprecedented success
for the fraternity. The major-
ity of prospective pledges were
accepted by the members of
A.T.O. With this success, A.T.O.
Is looking forward to a pros-
perous and eventful year.

Recently A.T.O. announced
It's sponsorship of a six man
football team in the city league
with hopes of being on top.
Also, A.T.O. will hold its first
fraternity dance on October
16th for members, pledges, and
special guests. Preceding the
Bowery costume dance, a cock-
tail party will be held at Fred
Hubbs home.

On October 3rd, NU SIGMA
UPSILON and A.T.O. held a
hop-scotch match with the re-
sults being 2-2 tie according to
A.T.0.; but, NU SIGMA UPSI-
LON claims they won. It isn't
true, it was a tie.

Finally, a tag football game
is on schedule, at this time,
for October 9th with Alpha
Omega. The results will be an-
nounced later.: The game will
be followed by a party.

Juno & The Paycock
The Irish play "Juno and the

Paycock", by Sean O'Casey Is
now well on Its way to becom-
ing one of the finest produc-
tions Nevada Southern Univer-
sity has ever seen. The cast
include .some very promising
actors and actresses who lend
quite a bit of color to the pro-
duction.

Joyce Webb as Mary Boyle,
Dick Volpe as the Paycock,
Jody Meswarb as Juno, Brodle
Graves as Johnny, and Bob
Everhart as Charlie Bentham.

The play is a hysterical
tragedy that takes place during
the Irish Revolution of the
late 20's.

Production dates are Novem-
ber 11-12-13-18-19-20. Admission
price is $1.00 and curtain time
Is 8:00 p.m. We urge you all
to come and see it. It will
prove a delightful experience,
and one you will remember.

CAMPUS ORGAN
ORGANZATION

The Organizers, a new group
on campus this year, is begin-
ning Its work under Dr. Her-
bert Wells. Devoted to the con-
struction and assembly of a
pipe organ, the club Is rebuild
Ing an organ purchased by the
Women's Service League from
the Army and Navy Academy
in Carlsbad, California.

Experimentally, the Instru-
ment will combine electronic
stops and wind. Early in the
assembly it will be converted
from pneumatic to elective
actuation.

The basic organ cost $400
disassembled, but when It is
completed, the total value will
be 10,000. During the tentative
two year construction period,
the club will raise money to
purchase parts and replace
those too aged for use.

Baroque music will be fea-
tured on the finished instru-
ment, especially Bach and Han-
del. Eventually Bach and Han-
del chorales and orchestral
groups will be played.

Baroque music Is an Intricate
artistic expression of the 17th
century composers.

DESERET CLUB
The Deseret Club welcomes

Professor Rod Griffin of the
Nevada Southern Geography
Dept. as their new faculty ad-
visor for this year. Mr. Griffin
was the featured speaker at
our weekly Institute Forum
meeting last Friday, and pre-
sented an Informal, get-ac-
qualnted program to us. We
are proud that we have men
of such high caliber on our
campus as Mr. Griffin. We are
looking forward to getting ac-
quainted with and hearing
from many other faculty mem-
bers at our Forum meetings.
Our calendar of events for the
coming year will also Include
personalities such as local busi-
nessmen, religious and civic
leaders, local and county edu-
cators, physicians, and those
persona which we feel would

be of Interest and benefit to
our club members. We wish to
extend an Invitation to all
faculty and students to feel
free to Join us In our Forum
meetings which' are held each
Friday from 12 to one. Speak-
ers will be announced and
posted ahead of time.

A very successful party was
held Thursday night at the In-
stitute. The students danced,
enjoyed playing ping-pong and
other interesting games, and
had refreshments. A good time
was had by all.

The officers of the Deseret
dub have been invited to at-
tend an Idyllwild Leadership
Workshop in California over
the weekend of October 1517.
The workshop will Include all
of the Deseret Club leaders
from southern California and
surrounding areas. Our five
officers and director, Gerald
Klnch, are looking forward to
the trip. Activities will include
a get-acquainted social, work-
shops on becoming better lead-
ers, volleyball, hiking, swim-
ming, etc. Our activities will
conclude on Sunday morning
with Sunday School and a Tes-
timony meeting.

MUN
Today we are living in a

world where almost everything
goes by initials. There is
N.A.T.0.. the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization; C.0.R.E.,
the Congress of Racial Equal-
ity; even our own country is
often referred to by Its Initials,
the U.S.A. What about the ini-
tials M.U.N.F.W.? Have you
ever, head of them before? Prob-ably* not; so here it Is spelled ~

out; the Model United Natlona /
of the Far West. /

The Model United Nations
of the Far West is an organiza-
tion of college students espe-
cially selected from the student
bodies of campuses all over the
west. They are specially select-
ed because they have to have
enough background of foreign
relations to be able to repre-
sent a foreign country as it
represents itself in the real
United Nations. That is the
whole idea of the Model United
Nations in a nutshell.

To open that nutshell a little,
Chuck Crawford and Joey Peer
have been chosen as our dele-
gation chairmen to the M.U.N.
The delegation will be repre-
senting Senegal, a republic on
the west coast of Africa, and
Costa Rica. They are attending
a new class this year, which is
specially designed to prepare
delegates for this convention.
The title of the class Iβ Simula-
tion in International Relations
Theory, or Political Science 233.
The class has Iβ members.

Stanford University of north-
ern California, one of the big-
gest Universities in the coun-
try, is now sponsoring this pro-
gram.

The class Is making a study
of each of the countries so it
can represent, as closely as
possible, the positions of their
chosen countries.
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gerty speaking of the turnout
last Thursday and Friday.

Tom Hribar, who earlier this
year made the controversial
derision to Include underclass-
men pictures again in the uni-
versity's Epilogue, stated "This
la very disappointing to me, I
had hoped more people would
take an Interest In making
THEIR yearbook much more
successful than last year's."

Commenting on the cause of
the "poor turnout", however,
he said that "There was very
poor publicity for one thing.
Students weren't totally aware
that pictures were being taken.
At least not aware enough to
remember to wear a shirt and
tie.

REBEL SPORTS AT LARGE Lq^
Target Sports

Las Vegas Basketball funs
received their latest look at the
professional ranks last week.
Missing were only two things,
Oecar Robertson and a large
crowd. People seemed more In-
terested In the Dodgers and
Giants (who-next to Jack Twy-
man and Rick Barry) received
the loudest applause.

Through the dark evening
though, there were flashes of
superb basketball skill shown.
For the Bay City Warlors It
was almost a rookie parade,
with Rick Bary and Fred lift
eel leading. About Ouy Rogers,
well, there Just aren't enough
adjectives. I'll just leave It as
"SUPERB". Between Hetzels

scoring and rebounding and
Harry's excellent shooting, the
Warlors have a pair of out-
standing rookies. Both should
mature quickly in the pros.
The Wariors, on the whole,
look as If they are ready. I>et's
hope so!

The Royals lack of luster,
due to the absence of Oscar
Robertson and a relatively poor
performance on the part of
Wayne Embry and Jerry
Lucas. The brightest part of
the Royal's offensive punch
was Adrian Smith, who turned
In a sparkling performance.
Harold "Hap p y" Haerston
showed great hustle and Rookie
Jim McClixklin seems to have
what It takes. First year man
Hob Ixive could be a comer.

Highlighting the evening was
the honoring of Jack Twyman

for his .humanitarian work in
behalf of his old team-mate,
Maurice Stokes. Jack was pre-
sented a "Good Guy Award"
for his unselfish devation to
a fellow human.

MEET YOUR REBELS

Center-forward
e's" BO Ibe.

Syr. Letterman
1064-65 P.G.A. 17.5

Center-forward
8-5" 185 lbs.

2 yr. Letterman
1864-65 P.G.A. 5.5

Guard
5'11" 165 lbe.

1 yr. Letter-man
1004-83 P.G.A. 2JC

SI I,AS BTEPP—Senior 808 ItKOWN—Junior 4-HAKI.IK PAYTON-Junlor

Rebel Harriers Narrowly Defeated
On Saturday, October 2, the

Nevada Southern cross country
squad traveled to Riverside to
meet the University of Cali-
fornia. The dual meet was
won by U.C.R., 31-24. One of
the main factors contributing
to the defeat of the Rebels was
that the course was run on a
hilly terrain, a course some-
what opposite to the conditions
our Harriers are used to run-
ning.

First place honors were
taken by John Slavn of U.C.R.
Second place went to U.C.R.'s
Bob Harden. Third, fourth and
fifth spots went to N.S.U.'s Tim
Wlpple, Charles Hawkins, and
Gary Halko respectively.

Rounding out N.S.U.'s finish-
ers were: eighth, Mike Taylor;

ninth, Bob.Staley; and twelfth,
Bill Longwell.

The much Improved Rebel
Harriers proved to be a strong
competitor for the well-bal-
anced, more experienced Cali-
fornia team.

Our "leatherlungs" also par-
ticipated in the Long Beach
State College Invitational Cross
Country Meet last September
25. Eight colleges were repre-
sented In this pre-season prac-
tice meet. They were Nevada
Southern, Long Beach State,
Cal. Poly, at Pamona, Cal. Poly
at San Luis Oblspo, University
of California at Santa Barbara,
Whlttler, California at Fuller-
ton, and Redlands. The meet
was taken by the University
of .California at Santa Barbara.

Of the sixty-two finishers,
N.S.U. placed 40th, Mike Tay-
lor, 41th, Chuck Hawkins, and
42nd. Tim Wlpple.

On Saturday, October 9, Ne-
vada Southern hosted a trian-
gular meet, clashing with Long
Beach State College and Los
Angeles State.

International Air Races
Held In Boulder City

By RON WICHERS
The 1965 International Air

Races were held in Boulder
City September 21 to the 26.
Pilots from all over the world
came to compete for the honor
and glory of being the world's
bait

Hut one plane and one pilot
stands out In particular over
all the other competitors. Win-
ner of the 1964 National Air
Races, the Smirnoff Bearcat is
truly an interesting and magni-
ficent machine It is piloted
by the famous Mlra Slovak.

The plane Itself has a wing
span of 356", at a height of
Ki'H" The Smirnoff Bearcat
was built by Grumman Air-
craft, Inc., and Is the last of
the porpeller-drlven airplanes
designed as a fighter in the
United States. The hlghly-
maneuverable plane, the last
of the Navy propeller-driven
"Cat" series, came into beliiK
after World War II and was
used extensively during the
Korean conflict. The Bearcat
still holds the climb record of
10,000 feet in 50 seconds, which
was set at the National Air
Races at Cleveland.

Mlra Slovak, a Czech refugee
now residing In Los Angeles.
California, also piloted the
Bearcat in the 1965 National
Air Races held September 9 to
the 12 In Reno, Nevada. In the
1964 National Air Races in

Reno, Slovak won the title of
National Champion In the un-
limited field at the controls of
the Bearcat.

Slovak began his career of
garnering titles and trophies
In college in his native coun-
try, competing on track, ski,
soccer and tennis teams.

He gained front page fame
with an exploit not exactly In

the sporting field. This was in
1953 when, as a commercial
pilot in a Chechoslovakian air-
lines, he "requisitioned" one of
the company's planes, loaded
with passengers utterly un-
aware of their pilot's bold
change of flight plans to es-
cape the communist regime.

Ariving eventually in Amer-
ica, Slovak continued his dash-
ing career by landing his first
job as a crop-duster (one of the
most hazardous in aviation).
Later, in Seattle, he became a
friend of Hill fioeng, and thus
entered the equally hazardous
field of unlimited hydroplane
r;irin g Aftor many regattas all
over the country, Slovak
crowned his achievements in
this field by being named to
the Hydroplane Hall of Fame
in Seattle in 1963.

Now a competent commer-
cial pilot for an airline, Mlra
Slovak continues to pursue
speod records on his own time
as a private pilot in national
air races. Uke any other com-
petitor in a race, Slovak goes
all out to win. During a prac-
tice for the Reno races he
ploughed straight into a 13,000:

volt power line. His Bearcat
was showered with sparks and
one wing was badly gouged,
but he kept control and
brought the plane down for
hurried repairs and went on
to win.

Although "The Poor Refu-
gee" might be lettered on the
side of his plane, Slovak doesn't
consider himself poor anymore.
He thinks of himself as being
a very rich man—because he
has a chance to live the life
he wants to live, and, as he
says, "Some people don't even
have that chance, you see."

WHO SAID ?

The Dodgort in four . . .

Sixty mor. popping dayi lill Chri.Jm.i

Skinny MM Ukt fat rata . . .

Ab.ll plui Vin Rom . . .

lon hat drxov«rod glrlt . . .

In* Warrior, ar* a iur« k>Mr . .
.

Sigma Gamma won't play
ATO in football . . .

tip City . . . Tni. it rruo . . .

Our Univonlty'f batoball roam will bo
".om. kmd. tuH" ... Mm national
championihip maybo . .

.'

vymnvlTlCl •■ OIV fnvll §HO IVHlrn^
sp#rt er tn# y . . .

Tony laliar i< all wa«h*d y>l IM by
■ long ihot . . .

Who Jin orown? Yo.h, ko'to Mr* ...

Chub Dralnrllck ami Mm Starr cant
boat coach Todd in TtNNIS . . .

Wotf Vtr«Ma will bo a pviti ovoc . . .

I'll Till YOU WHO SAID IT. That toofy
laiortl »drror trytnf to fill wp copy whan
rKo oolrfof eoofod
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COLLEGIATE
FOOTBALL'S

TOP TEN
1 Nebraska 4-0

2 Michigan St. 4-0
3. Arkansas 4-0
4. U.S.C J-O-I
5. Purdua >-0-1
t Was* Virginia 4-0
7. Tanas 4-0
I Florida 44
9. Notra Dama ..

$-1
10 Duk* 4-0

SUPPORT

YOUR CLASS

ON

UNIVERSITY DAYS

Yearbook Photos
TO BE TAKEN MONDAY

LK. GAR WASH
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23

UNIVERSITY PHILLIPS "66" STATION
ACROSS FROM SCHOOL

— $1.00 PER CAR or 50c WITH FILL UP

WEIRD - RANK - FOUL
Does this describe yew?

Ww a Tβ* Shirt
From Duce's

1208 Wwtern - 382-2916

Qreetings CT Welcome
TO ALL N.S.U. STUDENTS

This it your Store.
OPENING SPECIALS

Ctmpm lag* 1 » S««l SMrtt 3JU "T- Mr* ... I.H
Drtakfatf M»«t l.lf CoHm M UU tnm Tr.y. .... I.M

' Amu from Ilia Campvt

Univtrsity Store


